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Craft
14 Alchemy

London combined mastering and
postproduction aims high and creates
rooms with views.

38 Youth
Bass player turned remixer, writer and
producer talks about the mystery of getting
it right and his new studio in Spain.

42 Dan Swift
Recording live bands with mics is back
in; we talk to a man who can and does.

46 Sweet Spot
A room at a price. After the building comes
the finishing: speakers, garnish and trim.

52 Post
From dialogue editing to the final mix,
Leslie Shatz has done it all and shares
insights and working methods.

54 Broadcast
The annual V Festival now combines
radio and TV output as part of its remit.
Our man is in the thick of it.

56 Katz’s column
Mastering engineer Bob Katz introduces
us to Becky and Fred who have a
common audio dilemma.

58 Power
You have the power but is it clean and
reliable? We look at solutions.

59 Ten
Most influential albums.

60 Meet your maker
Martin Kloiber — Euphonix executive VP
of technology talks interfaces, back-ends
and relationships.

Business
50 Indies

Independent labels look increasingly 
like a fig leaf for the majors’ A&R
inadequacies.

64 Your business
Daley says that there are people out
there who want to organise you. 
So let them.

Technology
48 The matter of Metadata

The business of moving data around
between disciplines has technological and
economic implications for all involved.

62 Slaying Dragons
Don’t abandon your own standards, 
get some test and measurement
equipment instead.

Reviews
22 Mackie digitalXbus
24 Dolby Model 585
26 SE Electronics SE1a. SE2a, SE3
28 Manifold Labs Plugzilla
29 PSP Prozilla

30 Toft Audio Designs ATC-2

32 Sony Oxford Dynamics and R3 EQ

34 AKG WMS 40 Microtools 

36 Sony Vegas +DVD 

News & Analysis
4 Leader
4 News

Sales, contracts, appointments and the
bigger picture

16 Products
New introductions and announcements plus
Digidesign, Steinberg and Logic platform news.

65 Headroom
Opinions on a ‘good room’; SACD replies.

57 Win SE Electronics mics
Your chance to win a superb pack of
three studio condensers.
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